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Belmont Stakes Welcome! 
 
 

Thank you for purchasing the 2016 Belmont Stakes Guide presented by Guaranteed Tip Sheet 

and RacingDudes.com! 
 

The Belmont Stakes is the final jewel of the elusive Triple Crown, but will not get as much hype this year 

since no horse will be going for the Triple Crown.   Called “The Test of the Champion,” the Belmont Stakes is 

run at Belmont Park in Elmont, NY, in early June.  It is the oldest of the Triple Crown races and was first run 

in 1867.  The race is the longest of the Triple Crown races ran at the grueling distance of 1½ miles for 3 

year olds on the main dirt track.  This year’s edition of the Belmont Stakes will be run on Saturday, June 11 

at approximately 6:37 p.m. (EDT).    

 

This “2016 Belmont Stakes Guide presented by Guaranteed Tip Sheet and RacingDudes.com” will give you 

the information needed to hopefully make a nice return on one of the biggest days of horse racing of the 

year. With $7.5 million in purse money over 10 stakes races on the day representing most of the divisions 

in the sport, the Belmont Stakes day card is the summer version of the Breeders’ Cup on the east coast. 
 

This Belmont Stakes Guide will highlight all 10 Stakes races on Saturday, June 11 at Belmont Park and break 

down each race as follows: 
 

1. Top Contenders: analyzes the top horses in each race giving positives & negatives. 

2. Value Plays & Longshots: analyzes horses that can be mid-range price to longshots in each race 

3. Other Entries: notes on each horse entered in the stakes races on Belmont Stakes day 

4. Pace: analysis of the expected pace scenario of each race.  

5. The Play: wagering strategy and ways to approach each race. 

6. Picks: Picks from Saratoga Slim, Racing Dudes (Aaron Halterman and Jared Welch) and Guaranteed 

Pick Sheet with Consensus scored on 10 points for Win, 7 points for Place, 4 points for Show & 1 

point for 4th. 

 

The Guide will also include a section on Multi-Race Wagering Strategy.  
 

For questions and to discuss more feel free to visit racingdudes.com or tweet us at @SaratogaSlim or 

@racing_dudes on Twitter. Please note all of the analysis and wagering strategy were written by Saratoga 

Slim.  
 

Thank you, 

Saratoga Slim 
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1st Race: Easy Goer Stakes 

Purse: $150,000 

Distance: 1 & 1/16 miles (Dirt) 

Age: 3 Year Olds  

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~11:35 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

#2 Cupid (3/5): Grade-2 Rebel winner had breathing issues during his stretch run of Grade-1 Arkansas Derby & 
missed Kentucky Derby, even though he had enough points to qualify. Trainer Bob Baffert decided Cupid needed throat 
surgery & has been on the mend since. Has put strong 5 furlongs works in at Churchill Downs, so should be back, gets 
major class drop from running against top of the crop. 

#5 Economic Model (7/2): Top prospect for Chad Brown as a 2-year old, bounced back to win an allowance at 
Belmont at a mile on May 4 after running a disappointing 9th in Grade-2 Tampa Bay Derby. Has performed best in 
sprints. 1 & 1/16 mile at this level may be a bit long for him as was in TB Derby. Will take money based on connections. 
 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#1 Race Me Home (15/1): Intriguing Irish-bred recently broke maiden at Churchill at 1 & 1/8 miles on dirt for trainer 

Dale Romans after going 8-wide around far-turn, put in solid 1:00 flat 5-furlong work over the Belmont strip on June 4. 

#3 Rally Cry (3/1): Bounced back with allowance win at Belmont on April 30 after disappointing 6th place finish in 

Grade-3 Gotham for trainer Todd Pletcher. Will take money based on his connections & sired by the hot Uncle Mo. 

Others: #4 Hit It Once More (20/1) (Hasn’t lost in 2016 breaking maiden & then winning an allowance at this 
distance at Belmont on May 14 as the favorite for trainer Gary Sciacca, owned by August Dawn Farm & legendary 

football coach Bill Parcells) 
 

Pace Analysis: With only 5 entered here, Cupid may just have it his own way on the front-end. If Rally Cry presses, 

then it may set it up for Economic Model or Race Me Home to show late speed to hit the board.  
  

The Play: Cupid will take the majority of the win money based on his back class. If he runs the same race that won the 
Rebel, then this race is over.  Race Me Home is a complete bomb to include underneath in the 2nd spot to spice 

up the exacta. Skipping this race altogether is also an option since Cupid is the likely winner at a short price. 
 

Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Cupid Cupid Cupid Cupid  Cupid 40 

Place Race Me Home Rally Cry Rally Cry Rally Cry Rally Cry 21 

Show Economic Model Economic Model Race Me Home Race Me Home Race Me Home 16 

4th  Hit It Once More Race Me Home Economic Model Economic Model Economic Model 10 

*Consensus scored on 10 points for Win, 7 points for Place, 4 points for Show & 1 point for 4th 
 

3rd Race: Grade-1 Acorn 

Purse: $700,000 

Distance: 1 mile (Dirt) 

Age: 3 year old fillies 

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~12:39 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

#5 Cathryn Sophia (6/5): 2016 Kentucky Oaks winner will cherish the cut-back to the 1-turn mile as she may be the 
fastest 3-year old filly in the country. With jockey Javier Castellano, she will be able to go straight to the lead or sit off 

the pace if one of the others decides to send early. Had a huge bullet 5-furlong workout on June 1 at Monmouth in 
58.40 seconds denoting that she’s primed to go in the Acorn after a 5-wekek lay-off from the Kentucky Oaks. 

#4 Carina Mia (4/1): Got a late start to season due equine herpes quarantine at Payson Park where she was training 

for Bill Mott early in the year. Returned in Grade-1 Ashland at 1 & 1/16 mile where she set a fair pace, but faded to 4th. 
That finish left her with not enough points to qualify for Kentucky Oaks, so she instead romped in undercard 7-furlong 

Grade-2 Eight Belles by 6 lengths receiving a 104 Brisnet Speed Figure, which is highest last-out figure in the field.   

#6 Go Maggie Go (3/1): Grade-2 Black Eyed Susan (BES) winner & 4th in Kentucky Oaks, main concern has to be 3 
races in 5 weeks for this lightly raced filly for trainer Dale Romans. Has shown early speed in both her BES & Grade-2 
Gulfstream Park Oaks wins at longer distances, so should be able to keep up with the top 2 for a while.  

 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#2 Off the Tracks (5/1): One of the top 2-year olds last year, scratches out of Friday’s Jersey Girl to try tougher 
competition here. After changing over to the Pletcher barn, she looked prime for a huge year, but her 3rd place finish in 

the Grade-2 Gulfstream Park Oaks was disappointing after going off the less than even money favorite. Bullet out of 51 
workout at 4-furlongs on June 2 at the Belmont training track may indicate she’s ready to fire.   

Others: #3 Paolo Queen (15/1) (wasn’t able to be a pace presence in larger Kentucky Oaks field, but may press or 
set pace here), #1 Forever Darling (20/1) (ships in from California for trainer Richard Baltas, hasn’t performed well 
at this high class level since winning Grade-2 Santa Ynez at 6½ furlongs to start the year) 
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Pace Analysis: Paolo Queen is need-the-lead type & Cathryn Sophia and Carina Mia will be fine with letting her take 
the lead & just trounce her sooner than later. Go Maggie Go and Off the Tracks will stalk and probably will pick their 

spot to go after the leaders. 
 

The Play: This may be a race to watch as a fan early on the card & save your big bets for later. With the likely 

winner being Cathryn Sophia, the only way to play this race may be in multi-race wagers trying to catch a price in 
adjoining legs. There will be big opportunities later in the card, so saving your money for those races is smart.  

 

Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Cathryn Sophia Cathryn Sophia Cathryn Sophia Cathryn Sophia Cathryn Sophia 40 

Place Carina Mia Carina Mia Carina Mia Carina Mia Carina Mia 28 

Show Go Maggie Go Go Maggie Go Go Maggie Go Go Maggie Go Go Maggie Go 16 

4th  Off the Tracks Off the Tracks Off the Tracks Off the Tracks Off the Tracks 4 

*Consensus scored on 10 points for Win, 7 points for Place, 4 points for Show & 1 point for 4th 
 

4th Race: Grade-2 Brooklyn 

Purse: $400,000 

Distance: 1½ miles (Dirt) 

Age: 4 Year Olds & Up  

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~1:11 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

#7 Kid Cruz (3/1): Has won his last two stakes races & trainer Linda Rice has said that he’s run well with 6 to 8 

weeks rest between races. Has changed from his deep closing tactics to be nearer to the early pace in his past two. Win 
over Turco Bravo in his last race Grade-3 Excelsior at Aqueduct on April 9 is a key race here since Turco Bravo returned 
a winner. Won the 2014 Easy Goer Stakes on Belmont Stakes day undercard, so has history winning on this big stage. 

#2 Samraat (5/1): Since going head-to-head with California Chrome in 2014 Kentucky Derby & almost leading at top 
of stretch has had a tumultuous career with multiple injuries. His 6th place finish by 4 lengths in 2014 Belmont Stakes 
shows he can get this distance on this track. Showed signs of life with strong 2nd in Grade-3 Westchester last out & 

comes in third off a lay-off adding jockey Mike Smith in this spot. 

#5 Turco Bravo (6/1): Won local prep Flat Out Stake at 1 & 3/8 mile at Belmont on May 15 stating relatively close to 
the pace the whole race. Jockey Javier Castellano retains the mount, which is a big plus. Ran 7th in this race last year. 

 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#10 Securitiz (8/1): Pace presence holding on for 2nd in Flat Out, so has shown the ability to keep grinding at this 
long distance. Owned by Centennial Farms & trained by Jimmy Jerkens is a stablemate of Twitter horse celebrity Juba.  

#3 Neck ‘n Neck (15/1): Finished 5th in this race last year & 3rrd in the Flat Out, so he has shown the ability to get 
this distance with decent results. Just an old hard knocker that keeps going at 7 years old now. 

Others: #4 Shaman Ghost (4/1) (2015 Queens Plate winner ran a 101 Brisnet Speed Figure getting 3rd in his debut 
at Belmont at 1 & 1/16 mile), #1 Elnaawi (5/1) (5th in the Flat Out after returning from Dubai, so maybe he’ll be 
better in his 2nd race back in U.S.),#9 Doyouknowsomething (10/1) (ships in from California for 1st race at 
Belmont, 4th in Grade-3 Ben Ali at Keeneland two-back), #8 Catholic Cowboy (8/1) (4th in Flat Out last out & was 
weakening late), #6 Waymond Boyd (30/1) (lost to 3-year olds in last two in It’s All Relevant and Rally Cry, but has 
distance pedigree on the dam side)  

 

Pace Analysis: Securitiz & Samraat may have a pace advantage in this 1½ mile race. Doyouknowsomething and 
Kid Cruz should have a good positing behind these top two with Elnaawi and Neck ‘n Neck not far behind.  Even 
though Turco Bravo has been a closer for much of his career showed ability to nearer to the early pace in his last race. 
Like the Belmont Stakes, closers may not perform as well at this distance & the field is full of closers in Shaman Ghost, 

Catholic Cowboy & Waymond Boyd. 
 

The Play: Tread lightly early in this card overall including this wide-open affair. The play here will be a Kid Cruz / 
Samraat exacta box. 
 

Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Kid Cruz Kid Cruz Shaman Ghost Kid Cruz Kid Cruz 34 

Place Samraat Securitiz Turco Bravo Turco Bravo Turco Bravo 18 

Show Turco Bravo Elnaawi Kid Cruz Shaman Ghost Shaman Ghost 14 

4th  Securitiz Turco Bravo Doyouknowsomething Securitiz Securitiz 9 

*Consensus scored on 10 points for Win, 7 points for Place, 4 points for Show & 1 point for 4th 
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5th Race: Grade-1 Ogden Phipps 
Purse: $1 Million 

Distance: 1 & 1/16 Miles (Dirt) 

Age: Fillies & Mares 4 year olds & up 

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~1:52 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

#5 Curalina (3/1): After finishing 3rd in the 2015 Breeders’ Cup Distaff, Curalina returned off a long lay-off in the 
Grade-1 La Troienne Stakes at Churchill Downs to dominate by 7½ lengths drawing off.  The La Troienne was at the 
same 1 & 1/16 mile distance of the upcoming Personal Ensign, so she should be ready again this time second off the 
bench.  Curalina has proven herself over the Belmont oval winning the Grade-1 Acorn on 2015 Belmont Stakes day and 
ran a strong second behind since-retired Wedding Toast in the Grade-1 Beldame in her debut against older females last 
September. She has the most upside of any filly in the division. 

#2 Stopchargingmaria (7/2): 2015 Breeders’ Cup Distaff victor returned in 7 furlong Grade-1 Madison at Keeneland 
on April 9 in one of the most exciting races of 2016, as she dueled Sheer Drama in the stretch finishing second by a 
neck.  Can fire fresh off lay-offs and has been training in Saratoga for trainer Todd Pletcher. By giving nine weeks 
between the grueling Madison and the Phipps, she should be primed once again like she did taking off exactly nine 
weeks in between her loss in the Grade-1 Personal Ensign last summer at Saratoga and her win in the Breeders’ Cup. 

#7 Sheer Drama (5/1): Unlike Stopchargingmaria, trainer David Fawkes decided to run Sheer Drama back after the 

Madison in the Grade-1 La Troienne Stakes on May 6. Her grueling duel in the Madison may have shown its wear as she 
ran an even, non-threatening third behind impressive winner Curalina.  Sheer Drama has three Grade-1 wins in her last 
five races, but Curalina beat her in the La Troienne and finished fourth behind Curalina & Stopchargingmaria in the 
2015 Breeders’ Cup Distaff. 

 
VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#6 Forever Unbridled (4/1): Her win in the Grade-1 Apple Blossom at Oaklawn on April 15 was the result of a 
perfect stalking trip by jockey John Velazquez.  Before that won the Grade-3 Houston Ladies Classic to start the year at 

Sam Houston Park and ended last year with a win on the NYRA circuit at Aqueduct in the Grade-3 Comely. 

#4 Cavorting (9/2): After being dismissed as possibly only a sprinter, trainer Kiaran McLaughlin entered Cavorting in 
the Grade-2 Ruffian on May 14 at the one-turn mile. She stalked and pounced drawing clear by 5 lengths in a 
triumphant statement over the Belmont strip. With such an emphatic display in the local prep for the Ogden Phipps, 
Cavorting is one to watch, especially since the Ogden Phipps will also be run around the same one-turn. McLaughlin has 
said the small stretch-out to 1 & 1/16 mile should not be an issue. 

Others: #1 Carrumba (6/1) (has potential to shock older female dirt division if she puts up a huge performance 
here. Has kept good class lately by only losing to Cavorting & Forever Unbridled in her last five races going back to last 
September. Should be a pace presence for trainer Shug McGaughey and would be the “feel good” story of Belmont 
Stakes weekend if she can win the race named after her owner Ogden Phipps, who recently passed away), #3 Desert 
Valley (50/1) (major class step-up & stretch-out here) 

 
Pace Analysis: Carrumba will most likely set the early pace from her rail position, but these top-class fillies & mares 
will be close-by. Stopchargingmaria has shown the ability to set the pace in the Personal Ensign, but that’s not where 
she runs her best. Sheer Drama, Cavorting, Forever Unbridled and Curalina are all stalking types, so this is a 
difficult pace to predict who will go to the lead and jockey intent will need to be evaluated. 

 
The Play: Curalina just seems like the “now” horse after her romping win at Churchill in her 4-year old debut. Her 
success rate at Belmont is also a major plus here. The two Pletchers Curalina and Stopchargingmaria in an exacta 
box multiple times is the play here.  Keying these two in multi-race wagers is a good approach. The value mare 
here is Forever Unbridled and should be used underneath in exotics to try to increase the pay-outs in this 

short field.    
 

Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Curalina Stopchargingmaria Sheer Drama Curalina Stopchargingmaria 

 / Curalina 
28 

Place Stopchargingmaria Curalina Stopchargingmaria Forever Unbridled 

Show Forever Unbridled Forever Unbridled Forever Unbridled Stopchargingmaria Forever Unbridled 19 

4th  Sheer Drama Cavorting Curalina Sheer Drama Sheer Drama 12 

*Consensus scored on 10 points for Win, 7 points for Place, 4 points for Show & 1 point for 4th 
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6th Race: Grade-3 Jaipur Invitational 

Purse: $500,000 

Distance: 6 Furlongs (Dirt) 

Age: 3 year olds 

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~2:34 p.m. (EDT) 
 

TOP CONTENDERS 

#2 A Lot (4/1): Won Elusive Quality on April 30 for trainer Chad Brown at 7 furlongs. Cuts back here to the shorter 

distance of 6 furlongs after running longer earlier in his career. Improving 4-year old has most upside in the field. 

#6 Rocket Heat (5/1): The “speed of the speed” will undoubtedly be on or near lead as he was in winning the 5-
furlong Grade-3 Turf Sprint at Churchill on May 6 two back. Got caught, though, at same distance by the timeless Ben’s 
Cat & finished 3rd in the Jim McKay Turf Sprint on May 20 at Pimlico. Getting the 6 furlongs is the main question here.    

#7 Green Mask (8/1): Classy turf sprinter has run all over the world including 3rd place finish in 2015 Breeder’s Cup 

Turf Sprint at 5½ furlongs. After trip to Hong Kong, returned to U.S. to run 2nd by a nose closing in the Elusive Quality 
behind A Lot. Stretching out to a mile in his last at Churchill wasn’t to his liking finishing 6th, so that race is a toss-out.   
 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#9 Commute (12/1): Mark Casse trainee has really taken to turf in last 3 races & Casse has said that horse has 
found his niche. Ran a strong 3rd two-back in Grade-2 Shakertown closing from 10 lengths back to lose by only 1 length 

to top turf sprinters Undrafted (2014 Jaipur winner) & Something Extra (2015 Jaipur 2nd place). If either were entered 

here, they would be a top choice. Returned at Belmont on yielding turf to win 7 furlong turf sprint in forward placed 
fashion, so has shown versatility to be on front or close. Casse added he wishes this race was just a tad longer, though. 

#1 Green Gratto (30/1): One of the top dirt sprinters on the NYRA circuit makes an interesting move to turf here. His 
front-end speed is dangerous, but major question if he’ll take to the grass after not winning in 5 starts this year since 
his back-to-back Gravesand & Fall Highweight wins to end last year on the Aqueduct inner dirt course.  

#3 Ready for Rye (6/1): After 3 starts back on the dirt sprinting this year, makes the move back to turf here. In last 
turf start, faded back to 7th after leading in Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint, so he has the back class & ability to lead early. 

#8 Mosler (12/1): 3rd in aforementioned Elusive Quality behind A Lot & Green Mask off a 7 month lay-off.  Has been 
working well for trainer Bill Mott with a bullet 4 furlong turf work at Belmont on May 28. Usually not fully cranked off 
the bench, Mott may have Mosler ready for a big performance after running 6th in the Jaipur last year. 

#13 Take Cover (12/1): Quick turn-around after winning Pennsylvania Governor’s Cup one week ago on June 4 
beating good horses in Spring to the Sky & timeless Ben’s Cat. Outside post is concern, but has shown ability to rate. 

Others: #4 Summation Time (15/1) (Looking for 1st win in last 9 for super-turf trainer Christophe Clement. Has run 
4th in his two in Grade-3 Turf Sprint at Churchill & Grade-2 Shakertown at Keeneland, has always shown class, but can’t 

seem to break through), #11 Guns Loaded (6/1) (Santa Anita down-the-hill turf sprint specialist didn’t fair well 

getting 5th in Grade-3 Turf Sprint at Churchill last out, has never raced at Belmont), #14 Hothersal (15/1) (shipping 
up from Florida & has not run well at this class level), #10 Royal Squeeze (30/1) (has only run twice in his life on 
the turf & this is a steep spot to run on the green for the first time in 9 races), #5 Disco Partner (20/1) (returned in 
2016 debut to win allowance turf sprint at this distance at Belmont on May 28 & has short turn-around, late nomination 
for this race & may not be at this class level), #12 Pure Sensation (15/1) (after running 8th to end 2015 in Breeders’ 
Cup Turf Sprint, returned for Clement to get 5th in February 6th Gulfstream Turf Sprint, but hasn’t raced since) 
 

Pace Analysis: Rocket Heat should be on the lead if he breaks well in the middle of the gate out of the 6 hole, but will get 
company on front-end with Green Gratto needing to gun it from the rail & transfer his dirt speed to turf. Ready to Rye having 
great gate speed from the 3 post will be near-by. Mosler can also show early foot. Commute will get a good place to sit off the 

speed to his inside from the 9 hole & may get a perfect trip from there. Pure Sensation will have a lot of work to do from the 12 
post to get over into a good spot. A Lot may get pinched in a bit from the 2 hole and look for a rail spot behind the leaders. 
Summation Time will be tucked in form the 4 post, too.  Deep closer Green Mask will look for his spot to come flying late.   
 

The Play: Not all turf sprints are created equal & the Jaipur at 6 furlongs is A Lot different than the 5 furlong sprints that some 
of these horses have run recently. If you got the pun above, A Lot is the horse proven recently on this turf course winning the 

Elusive Quality and is a top choice. In multi-race wagers it’s always smart to spread in turf sprints because anything can happen 
in these all-out duels. Horses to include in multi-race wagers include A Lot, the classy Green Mask, Commute & Rocket Heat 
(based on the chance he takes field gate-to-wire). Going even deeper on these tickets to include Ready for Rye & Mosler may 
be a good idea to give extra coverage. A Lot may take A Lot of money based on his connections and will provide little value 
based on his chance to win this wide-open race. The horse to use at a price is Commute based on his last race against 
top competition.  Keying Commute with A Lot and Green Mask sprinkling in Rocket Heat, Ready for Rye and Mosler 
in exotic wagers will be play, with a win bet on Commute if he is over 5/1 odds. 

 
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Commute A Lot Commute Ready for Rye A Lot / 
Commute 

21 
Place Green Mask Green Mask A Lot Pure Sensation 

Show A Lot Pure Sensation Summation Time Green Mask Green Mask 18 

4th  Summation Time Summation Time Pure Sensation Commute Pure Sensation 12 
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7th Race: Grade-2 Woody Stephens 

Purse: $500,000 

Distance: 7 Furlongs (Dirt) 

Age: 3 year olds 

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~3:15 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

#4 Justin Squared (4/1): Undefeated 3-for-3 & has never trailed in a career race. Super-fast colt for Zayat Stables 
broke almost into infield in Chick Lang Stakes on Preakness day, corrected himself and never looked back. Has put in 
very fast workouts for trainer Bob Baffert at Santa Anita including a bullet on June 1 & another fast work on June 5. 
Stretching out to the farthest distance in his career at 7 furlongs here. 

#1 Sharp Azteca (7/2): Trainer Jorge Navarro originally was pointing to Grade-3 Pegasus at Monmouth, but will 
enter here instead due to higher purse. Freaked winning Grade-3 Pat Day Mile on Derby day running super-fast 
fractions, but may have been carried by speed favoring track. Cut back here to 7 furlongs & rides 3 race win streak. 

#6 Seymourdini (8/1): Has been a top prospect in this crop for trainer Linda Rice since running close 2nd to 

Mohaymen in maiden debut last September. Missed Derby trail this year after having small injuries after winning 
maiden by 9 lengths last November. Returned on April 15 to beat Voluntario in a 1st level allowance & flattered when he 
came back to run 2nd in Sir Barton & 3rd place finisher Realm ran 2nd in allowance race at Belmont recently to top 
prospect Gift Box. 

 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#12 I Will Score (5/1): Winner of Grade-2 Laz Barrera last out in front running fashion. Lost to Counterforce by 2 
lengths at Oaklawn two back in Bachelor Stakes at 6 furlongs after cutting back from running in Derby preps. 

#11 Mrazek (6/1): Lost by a neck getting 2nd to I Will Score last out in Grade-2 Laz Barrera at Santa Anita, comes in 

3rd off a long layoff after looking like 1 of the best 2 year olds on the West Coast last summer. 

#7 Counterforce (15/1): Lost by only 2 lengths getting 2nd in the slop behind freak Justin Squared. Beat I Will Score 
at 6 furlongs and stretches out to 7 furlongs for first time here. 

#13 Star Hill (20/1): Been waiting on this horse since his debut at Saratoga last summer & has shown signs of life as 

he’s closed well in races like last out in the Pat Day Mile behind Sharp Azteca to get 3rd. With the fast pace expected is 
one that may be closing late to get a piece.   

Others: #9 Tom’s Ready (12/1) (cut-back to 7 furlongs after running 12th in the Kentucky Derby, ran best coming 
on late in Derby preps, so the 7 furlongs may be too sharp for him), #3 Dig Deep (8/1) (on a two-race win streak 
including a non-graded stakes win at Charles Town after running 2nd to Derby runner Majesto in top level maiden race 
at Gulfstream, with jockey Javier Castellano up gets a boost here, but class is a question), #8 Awesome Gent (20/1) 

(won 3 in a row on the Aqueduct inner this winter, but hasn’t run as fast on Brisnet Speed Figures since moving the 
main track & Belmont in last 2 getting 4th both times), #2 Tale of S’avall (20/1) (has not been able to step up to the 
top graded level for trainer Barclay Tagg after looking like a top prospect breaking his maiden on the Travers undercard 
as a 2-year old), #5 Fish Trappe Road (20/1) (class is a question, but comes in off an impressive 7 furlong optional 
claiming win at Churchill getting a 96 Brisnet Speed Figure), #10 Imperial Hint (30/1) (after leading early in the Pat 
Day Mile faded quickly to lose by 16 lengths) 

 
Pace Analysis: Breaking from the rail Sharp Azteca is going to have to send. Justin Squared has not shown the 
ability to do anything but go straight to the lead & not look back, so he will be showing tons of speed from the 4 hole. 
Imperial Hint may be another need-the-lead type and will track both of these to his inside early looking to clear them. I 
Will Score has shown top front-end speed in all of his races & will be looking to clear the field from his far outside 12 
post. Seymourdini, Counterforce, Dig Deep & Mrazek will be prominent in the 2nd flight behind these leaders. Tom’s 

Ready will lead up the back of the pack with Star Hill & Tale of S’avall waiting for their chance to close into a fast 
pace.  
 

The Play: Justin Squared may be a freak and it’s unwise to bet against him to find out. Saying that, he may not 
provide good value. Sharp Azteca also freaked in the Pat Day Mile, but there is more evidence to play against him at a 
short price, since a speed favoring track may have carried him that day. Therefore, the value is Seymourdini.  Playing 

Seymourdini to win and box him heavy with Justin Squared is the play. 
 
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Seymourdini Sharp Azteca Counterforce Sharp Azteca Sharp Azteca 28 

Place Justin Squared  Counterforce Justin Squared Justin Squared Justin Squared 25 

Show Sharp Azteca Justin Squared Sharp Azteca Tom’s Ready Counterforce 17 

4th  Mrazek I Will Score I Will Score Seymourdini Seymourdini 11 

*Consensus scored on 10 points for Win, 7 points for Place, 4 points for Show & 1 point for 4th 
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8th Race: Grade-1 Just a Game 
Purse: $700,000 

Distance: 1 mile (Turf) 

Age: Fillies & Mares 4 year olds & up 

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~3:58 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

#2 Recepta (6/1): Troubled trip to start in Grade-3 Beaugay at Belmont on May 14th resulted in only a 3rd place 
finish, but was flying late. Trip handicappers will pour money on her here. Is 2-for-2 lifetime on Belmont Widener turf 

course, but with an inside post again, the fear is that she’ll get in traffic again early. 

#10 Faufiler (5/1): Dropped in from the sky closing late at 13/1 odds to win the Sands Spring over Celestine on 
February 27 at Gulfstream for super turf trainer Graham Motion. Strong 2nd in defeat by ½ length at Santa Anita on May 
5, once again closing like a rocket in Grade-2 Royal Heroine. Has seemed to find her style in U.S. since shipping from 
France last fall.  

#7 Mrs. MacDougal (4/1): Won Plenty of Grace at Aqueduct on April 16 for trainer Chad Brown beating Strike 
Charmer by a length in 1st start of the year & first against her elders. Will take money based on connections, but ran 
poorly in only Belmont career start in last September’s Grade-2 Sand’s Point against 3-year old fillies. 

#12 Rainha Da Bateria (5/1): After leaving the Graham Motion barn two back to move to Chad Brown, got a strong 
2nd place behind turf superstar Tepin in Grade-2 Churchill Distaff Turf Mile on Derby day. Deep closer will cherish a fast 

pace & with jockey Javier Castellano up will have a great chance to weave her way through traffic. 

#1 Strike Charmer (8/1): When jockey Irad Ortiz, Jr. produced her in the stretch of local prep Grade-3 Beaugay at 
Belmont on May 14, she exploded to win by 2¼ lengths for trainer Mark Hennig at 9/1 odds. Jockey change to Joel 
Rosario here, though. Ran 2nd behind Mrs. McDougal at this mile distance at Aqueduct in the Plenty of Grace on April 
16. Comes in 3rd off a layoff primed for a big performance.  

#11 Lexie Lou (15/1): Top Canadian-bred turf mare & 2014 Queens Plate winner vs. males comes out of win in 
Grade-2 Nassau at Woodbine at this mile distance. Ran a distant 6th in Grade-3 Endeavor on February 13 against some 
of these, so will need to step up to this class level in U.S. Trainer Mark Casse says she’ll be looking for a stalking trip & 
she’s at her best at mile distance.  
 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#8 Celestine (12/1): Gate-to-wire winner of the Grade-2 Honey Fox at Gulfstream on April 2 for always dangerous 

trainer  Bill Mott, should be on the pace in this mile affair & 2-for-2 on the Belmont turf),  

#5 My Miss Sophia (8/1): Always a pace presence, the Mott-trainee set a fast pace for no apparent reason as the 
favorite in the Grade-3 Beaugay at Belmont on May 14. She faded down the stretch to 4th at the 1 & 1/16 mile distance 

& the small cut-back to a mile here may be the remedy. Has ran 3rd or 4th in four straight Graded turf stakes.   

#13 Lady Lara (15/1): After running a strong 2nd in her 2016 debut behind super-mare Tepin at Tampa Bay, 
disappointed as 2/1 favorite finishing 6th in Grade-2 Honey Fox. Finished 4th in this race last year for trainer Bill Mott. 

#9 Irish Rookie (10/1): “Nice (Irish-bred) filly” ships in from running behind top grass fillies in Europe in Group 1 & 
2 races including Breeders’ Cup runners Found, Esoterique, Legatissimo & gets a weight break 
Others: #3 Tapitry (15/1) (ran a huge 2nd in Grade-2 Beaugay behind Strike Charmer, but may get caught up in the pace 

here), #6 Prize Exhibit (30/1) (flying across country from her base in California where she has disappointed in three 
straight Grade-2 stakes at Santa Anita after Grade-2 Monrovia on the down-the-hill turf course), #4 La Berma (30/1) (after 
shipping in from France ran 9th in U.S. debut in Royal Heroine after setting pace early, may be a pace presence)  
 

Pace Analysis: For a turf race, the pace should be very hot with My Miss Sophia, La Berma & Celestine fighting for 
position on the lead early. Tapitry is another that may join the fray early from the inside 3 hole. Lexie Lou can show early 
speed & will be looking to stalk. The mid-pack runners will be headlined by Mrs. McDougal, Lady Lara, Recepta & Strike 
Charmer. The hot pace may set up for huge closes by Faufiler & Rainha Da Bateria. 
 

The Play: With Tepin & Miss Temple City both skipping this race to run at Royal Ascot next week, the Just a Game is a 

wide-open affair and the main approach is to SPREAD! I am not a proponent of the ALL button, but this race is so evenly 

matched that it is ripe for a big price to come in and spice up multi-race wagers. If you can go “skinny” in other races 
surrounding this race to keep your ticket down in price, the ALL button is in play here. With 13 entries here, though, 
tickets can get expensive quickly, so some may opt to go 6 to 8 deep here including: Recepta, Faufiler, Rainha Da 
Bateria, Mrs. McDougal & Strike Charmer. One way to play the race is to throw out all of the pace horses (My Miss 
Sophia, La Berma, Celestine & Tapitry) predicting a pace meltdown that they won’t be around late. The play will be to 
key both Faufiler & Rainha Da Bateria (since you know they’ll be flying late) with Recepta, Mrs. McDougal & 

Strike Charmer in exotic plays. 
 

Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Faufiler Mrs. McDougal Mrs. McDougal Mrs. McDougal Mrs. McDougal 31 

Place Recepta Prize Exhibit Rainha Da Bateria Faufiler Faufiler 18 

Show Rainha Da Bateria Lady Lara Tapitry Recepta Rainha Da Bateria 
/ Recepta 

11 
4th Mrs. McDougal Faufiler Strike Charmer Irish Rookie 
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9th Race: Grade-1 Metropolitan 
Purse: $1.25 million 

Distance: 1 mile (Dirt) 

Age: 3 year old & up 

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~4:41 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDERS: 

#5 Frosted (7/2): Multiple Graded stakes winner returns from disappointing 5th in Dubai World Cup. Cuts back to a 
mile & hasn’t run a race at this short of a distance since maiden breaking win in October 2014. Trainer Kiaran 

McLaughlin believes a fast pace will play into Frosted’s closing style and that the return from Dubai is not a concern. 

#4 Noble Bird (9/2): Grade-1 winner comes out of blow-out win in Grade-2 Pimlico Special on May 20. Unlike his 
disappointing Grade-2 Alysheba run on Kentucky Oaks undercard, jockey Julien Leparoux let Noble Bird use his early 
speed in the Pimlico Special & he was uncatchable against a questionable field. Trainer Mark Casse has said that Noble 
Bird can either stalk or set the pace if no early speed comes to fruition in Met Mile. 

#6 Upstart (20/1): Intriguing after blazing a 46 second flat four-furlong bullet workout at Belmont on May 21. Trainer 
Rick Violette added blinkers for the workout & will run in Met Mile with the hood. Upstart never got good position in 
Grade-2 Oaklawn Handicap finishing 5th, so blinkers are being used to try to assure him forward placement. Mile 
distance has always been thought to be his best distance & can be a huge race for him coming in as his third race of the 
year. Hasn’t run at one-turn since his 2-year old season in 2014 Grade-1 Champagne at Belmont, where he got 2nd to 

top sprinter at the time Daredevil & ran a 102 Beyer Speed Figure as only a 2-year old. 
 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS: 

#13 Marking (8/1): Returns from Dubai after disappointing 4th in Godolphin Mile. Second to super-horse Runhappy in 
the Grade-1 Malibu in December. Marking’s winter in Dubai was a roller-coaster where he had gate issues & was heated 
up before all three of his races in the desert. A return to the larger U.S. gates with a starter may be the remedy for his 
issues, though, and trainer McLaughlin has said that he is working him in the gate every day at Saratoga. 

#7 Stanford (5/1): Scratched out of Grade-2 Pimlico Special to focus on Met Mile. Won Grade-2 Charles Town Classic 

gate-to-wire around 3-turns in last out at 1 & 1/8 mile. Will be looking for a similar front-end trip here for Pletcher. 

#12 Anchor Down (12/1): Won local prep Grade-3 Westchester at Belmont Park on May 7, but got away setting slow 
pace in slop that day, so that race may not be as strong as it looks on paper. Another entered by Pletcher had a strong 
workout and gallop-out on June 3 at Belmont as last work prepping for Met Mile. Will need to send from outside post. 

Others: #2 Blofeld (10/1) (has always been a horse with potential & it finally showed in Grade-2 Gulfstream Park Handicap 
win at a mile on March 5. Didn’t have same late move in Grade-2 Oaklawn Handicap last out at 1 & 1/8 mile for Pletcher), #11 
Calculator (10/1) (stayed closer to pace finish 2nd in last out Grade-2 Churchill Downs. Trainer Peter Miller is changing his 
blinkers & bit to try to get him involved earlier. Stretch out from 7 furlongs to mile here may help his late close), #8 Ami’s 
Flatter (6/1) (won 7 furlong Grade-3 Commonwealth at Keeneland on April 9 last out. When sent off favorite in Grade-3 Fred 
Hooper two-back ran poorly beaten 10 lengths), #10 Tamarkuz (20/1) (held on for 4th in 2015 Met Mile after contesting hot 
pace set by Bayern & Private Zone. Won Group-2 Godolphin Mile last year. Returns off 8 month layoff after 4th in Grade-2 
Kelso in October 2015 for McLaughlin), #9 Sloane Avenue (15/1) (returns for 1st race in U.S. since October 2014. 5th in 
Godolphin Mile this year, but ran a strong 2nd in that race in 2015. Only dirt races in career are those two Godolphin Mile tries 
at the renovated Meydan course.), #3 Donworth (20/1) (has been a horse with tons of potential for a long time, but has 
been rank in many races recently & hasn’t been able to relax, late addition to the field after rumors that he wouldn’t run here),  

#1 El Kabeir (30/1) (may not run here, but entered, would be a major longshot from the rail if he runs) 
 

Pace Analysis: With no major stretch-out speed sprinters entered, the pace may not be as fast as previous years. Stanford 
may set the pace with the newly blinkered Upstart near the lead. Anchor Down has the ability to “wing it” on the front end & 

may be showing early foot, also. Noble Bird has run his best showing early speed & Leparoux has learned not to “strangle” 
him. Marking (if he can get a good start) will loom large in the second flight or possibly even set the pace for his stablemate 
Frosted. Joel Rosario will be re-united with Frosted looking for a fast pace to close into. Calculator will also be in the back of 
the pack. 
 

The Play: With Todd Pletcher and Kiaran McLaughlin both entering three horses each, they have almost half the field! Class 
usually rules this “stallion-making” race & the classiest horse in the field is Frosted. Frosted’s optimal distance may be beyond 

a mile & the pace scenario may not play to his late kick, but he’s too dangerous & classy in this group. Keying Frosted in 
exactas & trifectas will be the play. The heaviest exactas will be with Upstart. A small win/place bet on Upstart 
would pay off nicely if he stays anywhere near his 20/1 morning line odds.  Stanford will need to be used in multi-
race wagers based on the possibility he steals the race on the front-end. Noble Bird is an underneath play in trifectas & 
superfectas and back-up plays in multi-race wagers.  Marking is all potential & if he’s able to calm down in the post parade & 
gate, may upset at a price.       
 

Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Frosted Frosted Frosted Stanford Frosted 37 

Place Upstart Calculator Blofeld Frosted Blofeld / 
Calculator/ 

Upstart / Stanford 
11 Show Noble Bird Blofeld Calculator Upstart 

4th  Marking Stanford Ami’s Flatter Noble Bird 
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10th Race: Grade-1 Manhattan 
Purse: $1 Million 

Distance: 1¼ miles (Turf) 

Age: 4 Year Old & Up 

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~5:37 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDER 

#10 Flintshire (8/5): Trainer Chad Brown is always loaded in big turf races and may be entering up to five horses in 
here, but none of them are on the international level of Flintshire. The Grade-1 & Group 1 winner will be making his 

debut for the Brown barn focusing on an American campaign looking for firmer turf than in Europe.  His last race in the 
U.S. was probably the most dominating turf performance of 2015 as he demolished the 2015 Grade-1 Sword Dancer at 
Saratoga. Biggest knock against Flintshire is that he has ten second place finishes in his career. 

#11 Divisidero (8/1): After getting up by a neck over World Approval in the final stages of the Grade-1 Woodford 
Reserve Turf Classic at Churchill Downs on Kentucky Derby day, Divisidero will try to get the same type of closing trip 

stretching out the extra 1/8 of a mile here for trainer Buff Bradley. It should be noted his worst career performance 
came last year in the Grade-1 Belmont Derby last July getting 7th after winning at Belmont in the 2015 Pennine Ridge. 

#3 Wake Forest (10/1): German-bred won the local prep for the Manhattan in the Grade-1 Man o’ War Stakes on 
May 14 for trainer Chad Brown.  Jockey John Velazquez sat back early with Wake Forest & it didn’t look like he’d find 
space to run at the top of the stretch. Once Velazquez produced him from the rail for an outside run, though, Wake 

Forest showed possibly the best late kick of the year on the turf to win by ¾ of a length over stalblemate Money 

Multiplier. 
 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#6 Ironicus (4/1): Returned an impressive winner on May 7 at Belmont in the Grade-3 Fort Marcy after being off 8 
months after taking the 2015 Grade-2 Bernard Baruch on closing weekend at Saratoga. Trainer Shug McGaughey 
usually doesn’t have a horse fully cranked off this type of lay-off & he should be even better second off the layoff. 
McGaughey has said the 1¼ mile distance should not be an issue. 

#5 Big Blue Kitten (6/1): 2015 Eclipse Award winning Older Turf Male had troubled trip in the 2016 debut in 
Woodford Reserve Turf Classic finishing 5th behind a major spill at top of stretch. Big Blue Kitten placed second in the 
Manhattan last year using his devastating late kick. Now 8 years old, main question is if he’s getting too old to compete 
at top level. 

#1 World Approval (12/1): Ran a huge Woodford Reserve Turf Classis taking the lead in the stretch before losing by 

a neck to late charging Divisidero. Trainer Mark Casse speaks highly of him, but he hasn’t hit the board in 3 lifetime 
races at Belmont. 

#2 Slumber (10/1): Will defend his 2015 Manhattan win, but hasn’t won a race in his five Grade-1 races since. 
Returned for trainer Chad Brown in Grade-1 Woodford Reserve Classic off 5 month lay-off from Breeders’ Cup & ran a 
strong 3rd getting through traffic late. 

#4 Take the Stand (15/1): Gate-to-wire win in the Grade-2 Muniz Memorial at Fairgrounds was impressive over good 
horses in World Approval & Closing Bell.  
Others: #8 Triple Threat (30/1) (tossed jockey Jose Lezcano in Woodford Reserve Turf Classic at the top of stretch so race 
is a toss-out. Before that, won an allowance for always dangerous trainer Bill Mott), #9 Grand Tito (20/1) (forced to scratch 
before Woodford Reserve Turf Classic due to bizarre paddock accident, will need bounce back here in 1st race at Belmont, best 
races have come at Gulfstream), #7 Oathkeeper (30/1) (International intriguing French shipper hasn’t raced at this level) 
 

Pace Analysis: Take the Stand should be the early pacesetter in this 1 ¼ mile affair. Grand Tito has been a pace presence in 
all 3 of his races this year & should keep Take the Stand honest in the opening stages. Triple Threat has shown the ability to 
go gate-to-wire recently, so may be up on the pace. World Approval should lead up the 2nd flight with Ironicus not far back. 
Flintshire will loom large behind the 1st pack throughout. Divisidero has kept nearer to the early pace this year and will find a 

spot in mid-pack.  Wake Forest & deep closer Big Blue Kitten will be at the back of the pack & the pace may not be hot 
enough to set up their late runs. 
 

The Play: With no tremendous pace presence in the race, mid-pack runner may get the jump on the deep closers in this affair. 
Flintshire is a strong single in all multi-race wagers and to use on top of exotic plays.  Even though Chad Brown was 
impressed enough with his workout on June 4 to enter him, he is still coming off a 6 month lay-off after shipping from France 

to Hong Kong to the U.S. Using the correct horses in back-up plays will be crucial if he doesn’t fire off the bench.  Divisidero, 
Ironicus and World Approval are the three key horses to use as back-up plays, if predicting a slower pace that will not play 
to the deep closers. NOTE: SINCE WAKE FOREST & SLUMBER ARE OWNED BY THE SAME OWENR, ONLY ONE OF THEM MAY 
RUN HERE. 

 

Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Flintshire Flintshire Flintshire Flintshire Flintshire 40 

Place Divisidero Wake Forest Wake Forest World Approval Wake Forest 14 

Show World Approval Big Blue Kitten Triple Threat Big Blue Kitten World Approval 11 

4th  Big Blue Kitten Slumber Big Blue Kitten Slumber Big Blue Kitten 10 

*Consensus scored on 10 points for Win, 7 points for Place, 4 points for Show & 1 point for 4th 
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11th Race: Grade-1 Belmont Stakes 
Purse: $1.5 Million 

Distance: 1½ miles (Dirt) 

Age: 3 Year Old  

Post Time: Sat., June 11 at ~6:37 p.m. (EDT) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

#11 Exaggerator (9/5): Preakness champ & 2nd place finisher in Kentucky Derby is top of the crop with Nyquist (missing 
this race due to high temperature after Preakness). Exaggerator can show versatility to make his big move at any time & may 
need to stay nearer to the pace here. Three races in 5 weeks is a concern, but trainer Keith Desormeaux has said he recovers 
quickly. Sired by Curlin who ran 2nd in 2008 Belmont Stakes and sired 2013 Belmont winner Palace Malice. 

#13 Creator (10/1): Grade-1 Arkansas Derby winner & can draw a line through his eventful 13th in Kentucky Derby where 

jockey Ricardo Santana, Jr. went on a “roller derby” run around the far-turn. Not surprisingly, gets jockey change to one of the 
top NY jockeys in Irad Ortiz, Jr. here. Has strong distance pedigree on dam side averaging 8½ furlongs per win. Unlike many 
horses sired by Tapit, he’s not headstrong & has shown ability to relax early. Trainer Steve Asmussen said before Derby he has 
ability to show speed earlier, so that may allow Irad to put him in a good spot to set up his late run. 

#5 Stradivari (5/1): Game 4th in Preakness in 4th career start & only 2nd start in 2016 shows that he is a real player in this 
crop. Stalked in his two wins, where he drew off by a combined 25 lengths, so will be looking for a similar trip here. Trainer 
Todd Pletcher would not be running him back off 3 weeks rest if he didn’t think he was ready, so that is a major “trainer tell.” 
 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

#12 Brody's Cause (20/1): His relatively even 7th place finish in Kentucky Derby was somewhat underwhelming, but he’s a 

two-time Grade-1 winner & has the distance pedigree sired by Giant’s Causeway to be a threat. Has never shown the ability to 
keep nearer to the early pace, so he is more likely to “clunk up” for a spot at the bottom of exotic plays.     

#4 Suddenbreakingnews (10/1): Late closing kick in Kentucky Derby to get 5th (almost 3rd) shows he may be the best 
deep closer in the crop. Will add Hall-of-Famer jockey Mike Smith here with the possible idea that he may try to stay nearer to 
mid-pack, but must make sure using his speed earlier will not blunt his late kick. 

#10 Lani (20/1): Hasn’t broken well in UAE Derby, Kentucky Derby & Preakness and has put him way back each time, but 
has always come with a big run. Belmont has always been the main target for his connections. Has the stamina & pedigree to 
be coming late to get a piece of the exotics here at a big price. 

#1 Governor Malibu (12/1): 2nd in local prep Grade-2 Peter Pan & has shown an affinity for training over the Belmont oval. 
Trainer Cristophe Clement won Belmont Stakes in 2014 with Tonalist. 

#3 Cherry Wine (8/1): His 2nd in Preakness was the perfect fast pace set-up on a sloppy track that he loves. Will not get the 
same set-up in Belmont & overall may not be at the class level as some of the returning Kentucky Derby horses. 

#2 Destin (6/1): Off an 8-week layoff & longest race before Derby at 1 & 1/16 mile, his 6th place Derby finish was admirable. 
Will be a pace presence. Worked solidly in company with the older Grade-2 stakes-winner Stanford on May 27. 

Others: #6 Gettysburg (30/1) (Being entered by his owner WinStar as a “rabbit” for Creator, but if he gets alone on the 
early lead, may be able to run all day being sired by Pioneerof the Nile, who sired 2015 Triple Crown winner American 
Pharoah), #8 Forever d’Oro (30/1) (out of the mare Lemons Forever has strong family & pedigree. Recently broke maiden 
in 3rd lifetime start at Belmont on May 29 & has a quick turn-around here for a lightly-raced colt, but goes out for always 
dangerous trainer Dallas Stewart),  #7 Seeking the Soul (30/1) (recent maiden winner at Churchill comes in 3rd off the 
layoff also for Stewart), #9 Trojan Nation (30/1) (still a maiden, was given no chance with rail draw in Kentucky Derby 
finishing 16th, but most likely will not fair better here)  
 

Pace Analysis: With Gettysburg entered, he will undoubtedly be on the lead. How far he can take them is the main question 
as Stradivari & Destin should press the early pace in this long race. Governor Malibu and Seeking the Soul should make up 
the rest of the second flight early. Jockey Kent Desormeaux has found a good spot for Exagerrator in the 1st 2 legs of the 
Triple Crown and will most likely be nearer to the pace looking to unleash his patented rally. Creator may lead up the late 
closing group with Suddenbreakingnews possibly more forwardly placed under Mike Smith. If Brody’s Cause, Cherry Wine 

and Forever D’Oro will all drop back for their late runs. If Lani doesn’t break well again, he’ll lag far behind to start. 
 

The Play: Don’t be surprised if something crazy happens in this year’s Belmont Stakes & longshots hit the board. The Belmont 
is known as a race where big payoffs can happen with a $1,100 average $1 trifecta payout over the past 10 years.  The key 
horse to use will be Creator based on the “rabbit” entry of Gettysburg and his value based on bettors that will toss him after 
his poor Derby performance. A win bet on Creator & keying him in exactas, trifectas & superfectas will be the play 
with Exaggerator and Stradivari.  Throwing in longshots Lani & Governor Malibu underneath in the 3rd & 4th spot in these 

bets will be an approach to make a major score. Spreading a bit more to throw Suddenbreakingnews & Brody’s Cause 
underneath is a good idea since they will be moving late. You might think that this is too many horse to play, but by keying 
Creator in these wagers, ticket price can be kept to a manageable level.  In multi-race wagers, the key horses to use will be 
Exaggerator as a single play on many tickets with Creator and Stradivari as back-up plays.    
 

Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks: 

 Slim Aaron Jared GTS CONSENSUS Pts. 

Win Exaggerator Suddenbreakingnews Creator Exaggerator Exaggerator 34 

Place Creator Exaggerator Exaggerator Destin Creator 21 

Show Stradivari Creator Brody’s Cause Suddenbreakingnews Suddenbreakingnews 15 

4th  
Governor Malibu Brody’s Cause Suddenbreakingnews Stradivari 

Brody’s Cause / 
Stradivari 

5 
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 Race-by-Race Wagering Strategy 
 
With some of the best horses in North American converging on New York on Belmont Stakes day, opportunities to bet on 

Graded Stakes winning horses at long odds will be available & it will be important to pick your spots, always looking for 

value. Belmont Park will hold a total of 10 Stakes races on Saturday, June 11, covering most of the major divisions in 
North American horse racing as shown in the table below: 
 

 
 

Before looking at wagering strategy, money management must first be discussed. You will lose your shirt if you don’t 
decide on your budget going into Belmont day. Deciding on your budget going in and being disciplined to keep to those 
bets will make you more confident going into the big days of racing.  On Belmont day, I am looking to wager up to $300 

since the opportunities are some of the best of the year. I follow the axiom, “Bet a little to win a lot!” and will try to do 
that many times over the races.  You can decide what you are willing to wager on these two days. It might be more than 
I am willing to wager or less. The wagering strategy below will be based on my $100 budget and you can adjust 
accordingly to your own budget.  
 

I will split my wagers into two categories: 
 

1. Action Plays: Smaller monetary plays ($20 and under for a race) to enjoy the race & try to bet a little to make a 
good return. 

2. Prime Plays: My main value plays of the day to try to key & bet $25 to $50 per race to try to leverage my 

strongest opinions on the day.   
 

My Prime plays on Belmont Stakes day will key on my four best value horses on the day as follows: 
 

If one of these four horses comes in 1st or 
2nd, I want to make sure that I have bet 
enough on them to at least make my money 
back on the day. 
 

 
Handicapping the card itself and how you want to approach it overall is another aspect of making it through the day. 
Since my Prime Plays start in Race 6 and I see some heavy favorites in the first few races, I will tread lightly early in the 
card and actually not even play the 3rd race.  The information provided in the first 11 pages of this Guide look at the 
horses and handicap the races, the next two pages will look at how to structure your wagers to play your strongest 
opinions and summarize “The Play” section of each race above: 

  
I’ll bet a total of only $12 on the first 3 races of the day (see bets to the 
left). This will give me some time to try to see how the track is playing and 

if any track biases are presenting itself. The 1st race has a strong favorite in 
Cupid with a small field, the 2nd race is an allowance race that I am not 
interested in diving deep into and the 3rd race is another small field with a 
strong favorite in Cathryn Sophia.   
 

For the 4th race, I’ll continue to tread lightly & make a very small exacta 
box bet (as shown on the next page). If Kid Cruz stays at or above the 3/1 
morning line odds, I may make a small win bet on him. 
 

Moving to the 5th race, I will pick up my play playing an exacta box with the 
two morning line top choices, hoping to catch at least a $20 exacta. If the 
probable payoffs are low, I may not even play this race or just play the 
trifecta shown on the next page. 
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The 6th race starts my Prime 
Plays and I will leverage 
Commute at 12/1 morning line 
odds as shown to the left & 

discuss in the Jaipur race 
analysis in this Guide. 
 

The 7th race is another Prime 
Play trying to leverage 
Seymourdini at his 8/1 morning 
line in the Woody Stephens. 
 
The 8th race Just a Game is just 
too wide open to get to involved 

in, but with large payouts 
possible, I’ll try to take a stab at 
some $1 exactas in an Action 
Play. 
 
I’m making my biggest “stab” of 

the day in the 9th trying to get 
Upstart home.  He will probably 
dip below his 20/1 morning line 
odds, but anything above 10/1 
odds & I’m still swinging in the 

Met Mile with him. 
 
With Flintshire such a big 
favorite in the 10th race, I’ll only 
play this race to try to connect 
him to Creator in the next leg 
with a $10 Double. 

 
In the 11th races Belmont 
Stakes, I will key Creator in my 

plays for a minimum of $38 on 
the race. Hopefully, I have hit 
something earlier in the card 

and may be able to double up 
on these bets or spread into 
more trifecta coverage.     
 
 

 
 

I have to save some money for the last race #13 of the day on 
a complete “hunch play.” I wrote two articles for 
RacingDudes.com over the past few weeks that you can find 
on their website. One was on Frosted’s preparation for the Met 
Mile & I got to see Watershed at the Kiaran McLaughlin barn & 
he looked good. I then went to visit the Todd Pletcher barn to 

report on Stopchargingmaria and saw the June 4 bullet 

workout by Two Weeks Off, where he just continued to gallop-
out like a mad man on the Oklahoma Training Track. I have to 
play some money on them after these experiences, since if 
they win, I’ll regret it. 
 

 

My total “in-race” wagers come to $232 giving me $68 to play around with multi-race wagers (as I will discuss on the 
next page). 
 
One tip on the Friday Belmont Festival card, when interviewing Todd Pletcher assistant trainer Tristan Barry he pointed 
out that the only other horse he would be sending down from  Saratoga with Stopchargingmaria is 2-year old Silver 
Mission in the 4th race on Friday Tremont Stakes. The barn seemed high on him and he has a recent bullet workout at 
Saratoga. With a decent 4/1 morning line odd, he’s worth a shot.  
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Multi-Race Wagering Strategy 
 

The following guaranteed multi-race pools will be available on Belmont Stakes Day: 
 

 $500,000 Guaranteed Pick-5 (starting in first race) 

 $250,000 Guaranteed Pick 3 (begins in Race #3) 
 $1 million Guaranteed Pick 6 (starting in Race #6) 
 $1.5 million Guaranteed Pick 4 (beginning in Race 8 & ending with Belmont Stakes) 

 

Opportunities to break the bank will be abundant in these pools. The $0.50 minimum wagers in the Pick 4 and 5 makes 
these wagers manageable on a smaller budget. Pick-3 wagers are minimum $1 bets and are a good place to build larger 
wagers with fewer combinations. The Pick-6 pool is a $2 minimum wager and very tough to manage on a small budget. 
 

A great tool named DRF Ticket Maker is available on-line and on your smart phone to create these multi-race tickets. You 
are able to rank the chance of a horse winning each leg of these wagers as either A, B or C and the program creates the 
tickets for you based on your budget. You will need to go “skinny” in a few legs in these wagers or your tickets will get 
expensive quickly. A few “singles” on the undercard based on the entries include: 
 

 Cupid – Easy Goer (Grade-2 Rebel winner gets major class drop) 
 Cathryn Sophia – Acorn (Kentucky Oaks champion) 
 Flintshire – Manhattan (One of the top Group-1 & Grade-1 turf horses in the world)   

 

Building out multi-race wagers using the A, B, C strategy as defined below is a good way to approach these wagers: 
 

 A Horses: Horses that you think are the most likely winner in the race, regardless of odds 
 B Horses: Horses that “scare” you that they can step up & win and that you feel you need to back-up with 
 C Horses: Longshot horses or favorites that you are against that you want to protect with as a last ditch 

 

The full table of how I have ranked the entries in the10 Stakes races on Belmont Day as A, B and C is shown below: 
 

The two possible multi-race wagers that I may make to try 
to leverage my strongest opinions are:  
 

1. Pick-3 starting in Race 5 

2. $1.5 million Guaranteed Pick 4 in Race 8 

I may start with a 3 x 3 x 3 Pick-3 for $1 starting in Race 5 
playing all my As & Bs as follows: 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
And then follow that up playing my As for $4 looking for a 
monster score: 

 

 

 

 

With my $33 left from my overall $300 
budget, I will dabble in the $1.5 million 

Guaranteed Pick-4 that will be very difficult 
to hit with the Just a Game being so wide 
open, playing the four Pick 4 tickets as 
shown to the right for a total $34 ($1 over 
budget!) 
 

Thank you once again for reading 

through this 2016 Belmont Stakes 

Guide presented by Guaranteed Tip 

Sheet and RacingDudes.com! 

 

GOOD LUCK TO ALL! 


